
HHSBPA Board Meeting 

June 26, 2014 

Called to order 6:30 p.m. 

Financial Report 

Tom is working with Connie during transition . 

Fundraising 

--Tammy and Traci are fundraising contacts. 

--Tammy and Traci will do cookie dough in September for two weeks. 

--Marta will take care of King Soopers’ cards 

--Horizon spirit wear ??  We think other clubs at school already do this.  

--Who wants to organize Mile of Money?   

--Requires organizing kids, clearing with Shopping Center, August 16, signs, etc… 

Traci  

 

Chocolate bars:  We need the contacts and will come up with a new plan.   

--Will give names out for people to contact Tammy to get bars. 

--Garage Sale?  Jess had volunteered to help organize this.  Catherine will contact Jess and coordinate.  

Chuck will solicit volunteer s.   

Restaurant Nights 

--Erica suggested doing one per semester.  Closer and less expensive?   

 

Other Ideas:  Orchard receipts, Pizza Hut cards, chili night, ice cream social, concert with dinner? ,  look 

for donations and money that comes from outside of the band parents, make personal contacts, online 

donations, concession booths.  

Tammy will look into concessions.   

Other Business 

--Chuck will update bylaws so we can vote on changes for next time.   

--Erica wants to determine how many meetings we really need and just hold a few to increase 

attendance.  She and Chuck will come up with the dates.   

--Bank accounts will be changed over to Tom and Chuck.  They will take care of this with Connie.   

--Trailer needs a few new repairs.  Have been replacing one tire a year for awhile, now need to repair a 

broken stud.  Also needs batteries for the lights.  Maybe Jim Spencer has them?  Richard can take care of 

this—we just need a battery charger.  Debbie will look for one or band will buy one.  

--Band Camp barbecue?  Friday, August 8. Performance at 5:30 outside, then dinner in cafeteria. 



Chuck will order sandwiches.  Get a Kohl’s team for a Kohl’s donation.  Erica will talk to Dorothy 

Bathauer.   Erica will have Caitlin and Zenas organize assignments for  food for bbq.  Add a request for 

snack donations.   

--Drum Major podiums.  Someone wants to donate another podium, but Mrs. Fleeman would like to ask 

HHSBPA to pay the approximate $200 for shipping.  Motion made and approved.  Mrs. Fleeman will get 

a quote to Tom.  We need some parents to assemble them.   

Director’s Report 

--Have an invoice for the guard uniforms.  We need to order flags.  Erica and Tom will work together to 

purchase equipment. 

--Need to order new uniform bags.  Last year it came out of band fees.  The bags we bought last year are 

already falling apart, but we need to look for better quality.  We need 30.  Erica will look and keep in 

touch with Marta and Maxine.  Ask Kate if we have enough gloves or if we need to order more.   Kate 

texted that we have enough gloves. 

--Erica will take care of aprons.    

--Request popsicle donations from parents for band camp.   

--There were at least 75 kids at each summer practice.  

--We need  an option for drum major uniforms.   

--Band t-shirts.  Erica wants color and wants a voice.  Maybe use a technical fabric.   

--Use Sign Up Genius 

--Tom has deposited cash for trip payments but does not know who the money was applied to.  Will 

figure it out.  

8:25 p.m. meeting adjourned 

 

 

 


